Sat Paul Mittal School Ranked No. 1 in Punjab for the Sixth Time in a Row

Sat Paul Mittal School, a leading Co-ed Day School of India which has over the years evolved
into an institution of academic excellence, has won another accolade. ‘Education World’
magazine has ranked Sat Paul Mittal School, Ludhiana as the ‘Best School’ amongst CBSE and
ICSE schools in Punjab. By holding the number 1 ranking in Punjab for sixth time in a row and
no. 40 in India, in the Co-Ed Day School category in the India School Rankings 2021-22, Sat
Paul Mittal School has proved once again that providing quality education to the students and
looking after the holistic development of the students remains the top priority of the school.
Education World, a premier magazine, has been ranking educational institutions (primarysecondary schools) for the past fifteen years. The feedback was taken to rate the shortlisted
schools on a variety of parameters based on teacher welfare & development, competence of
faculty, academic reputation, co-curricular education, sports education, life skill education,
individual attention to students, leadership qualities, parental involvement, infrastructure
provision, internationalism, special needs education, value for money and community
services. The survey classified schools in four categories - day co-ed, day-cum-boarding, girls
and boys schools.
Sat Paul Mittal School has also been ranked No. 1 in India in the category of Design Thinking
Leaders in the Education World Grand Jury India School Rankings 2021-22. A Grand Jury of
well-informed educationists and educators rated and ranked over 1,000 nominated (self or
third party) schools in 12 categories of 21st-century education excellence – Environment–
friendly Schools, STEAM Education Excellence, Excellence in Blended Learning, etc.
On receiving the award, Ms. Bhupinder Gogia, Principal, Sat Paul Mittal School, expressed the
gratitude towards the support and encouragement extended by the school management. She
said that the credit of this award went to the collective team effort from all the members of
the staff, the parents and the hardworking Satyans who worked tirelessly to make Sat Paul
Mittal School, a school with the difference. She further added that the teacher-to-student
ratio, flexibility and contemporary teaching mechanism helped in achieving all-round
development of children along with widening their mental horizon.

